APRIL, 1989
MAGAZINE
OUR SHADOW (TANGO)
Int'l Tango
March 1989 18.

By: Peter & Beryl Barton, 464 East Ave., West Hill, Ontario, Canada. MSC 268
Record: Roper #2108 "Shadow Tango"
SEQUENCE: A(2-16) - B - C - A - B

PART A

FIRST TIME WAIT ONE MEASURE IN SCP. COMMENCE WITH MEAS 2 "PREMONAIRE LINE".

1 - 8 CONTRA CHECK A TAP: PREMONAIRE LINE: WALK 2: REVERSE TURN (IN LINE):
BACK ROCK ON R: BACK ROCK ON L: BACK CENTER: PUNCH TAP:

QQS 1 - CP for Dw lowering fsw L right ed leading head to R, rec L tng to SCP tnp L fwd LOD:; SCP TAP PED: tap outside edge of L big toe fwd knees will veer in slightly thru prtr.


PART B


QQS 9 - (CL Proo) Fwd L., thru R, ed & fwd L(W tng LF on L ed & bk R): SSQS 10 - CL R in CP DM:; (Prog 5d Step) Fwd L, ed & bk R with slight LF tnn; SS 11 - Fwd L LOD:; (Walk) Fwd R to fse DC:; SSQS 12 - Fwd L tng LF, ed R DC(W heel tnn), cont tnn fnd L to SCP DM:; SSQS 13 - Thru R tng RF, ed & bk L LOD(W fsw R between R's feet), bk R chng in CP for LOD:; QQQQ 14 - Fwd L, bk R(W ed R, cl L), unsnd RF on L heel & R tnn(W fwd R, L) to end in CP DM:; 15&16 - Fwd L, ed & bk R LOD, bk L c/bjo, bk R leaving L fsw like tap pos (W fwd L leaving R bk); hold: (W tng RF on L to SCP LOD), retain foot pos tnn body slghtly in to tnr flick head RF to LOD/thn quckly back to SCP:.

PART C

1 - 8 STALKING WALKS: PREMONAIRE QTR BEATS: STALKING WALKS: CLOSED PREMONAIRE ENTR:

SS 1 - Fwd L LOD in SCP:; point R thru no wt:; SS 2 - Fwd R., pt L ed & fwd no wt:; SS 3 - Fwd L., point R thru no wt:; SSQS 4 - Fwd R., ed & fwd L/ol R, tap L fwd LOD in SCP:
SS 5 - Repeat measure 1 Part C;
SS 6 - Repeat measure 2 Part C;
SS 7 - Repeat measure 3 Part C;
SSQS 8 - Thru R(W thru L tng LF), ed & fwd L(W ed & bk L), cl R in CP DM:;*

Head Cues are provided on the cue sheet you will receive when you order the record. Limited space prevents including them with this printing.
A
1- 2 CONTRA CHECK & TAP; PROMENADE LINK
3- 4 WALK 2: REVERSE TURN
5- 6 ROCK BACK ON RIGHT; ROCK BACK ON LEFT
7- 8 CLOSED FINISH; BRUSH TAP FACE DW

B
1- 2 SIDE TO OVERSWAY; WHISK & TAP
3- 4 DOUBLE CLOSED PROMENADE; ------
5- 6 WALK 2: OPEN REVERSE TURN
7- 8 OPEN FINISH; OUTSIDE SWIVEL & TAP
9-10 CLOSED PROMENADE; ------
11-12 PROGRESSIVE SIDE STEP & WALK 2: OPEN TELEMARK
13-14 BACK OPEN PROMENADE; LOCK 2 & UNWIND 2
15-16 FIVE STEP & HEAD FLICK; ------

C
1- 2 STALKING WALKS; ------
3- 4 ------; THRU SIDE CLOSE TAP
5- 6 STALKING WALKS; ------
7- 8 ------; THRU SIDE CLOSE

OUR SHADOW
(WAIT SEMI START 2ND MEASURE)